_SỞ GIÁO DỤC & ĐÀO TẠO
TRƯỜNG THPT ĐỒNG ĐẬU

ĐỀ THI KHẢO SÁT CHẤT LƯỢNG LỚP 10 LẦN 1
Môn: Tiếng Anh
Thời gian làm bài: 60 phút;
Đề gồm 50 câu hỏi trắc nghiệm.
Mã đề 102

(Thí sinh không được sử dụng tài liệu)
Họ, tên thí sinh:..................................................................... Số báo danh: .............................
Choose from A, B, C or D the one that has the different stress pattern from the others.
Câu 1:
A. interrupt
B. condition
C. education
D. mathematics
Câu 2:
A. champion
B. professor
C. extremely
D. romantic
Read the text and answer the questions below.
Walt Whitman, born in New York in 1819, was one of American’s unusual literary figures. As an
individualist, he rambled through the countryside seeing people and places, and making them his
own. His experiences in earning a living were varied : at times he was a printer, a teacher, a
carpenter, a nurse, and a newspaper editor. He was a big hearted man, open and accepting. He gave
freely of his time by caring for the wounded during the Civil War. Though he lived in the city, he
often spent time in the country, developing his strong sense of nature, which carried through to his
poems. In 1855, he collected the verses he had written, and published them in one thin volume,
“Leaves of Grass” a book which he revised and rewrote all the rest of his life. The book was ridiculed
by some poets and generally ignored by the others, probably because his verse forms were not
traditional. He had felt that it was necessary to achieve a new poetic form in order to communicate his
views. His reputation didn’t grow until after his death, and it reached a high point in 1920s. Since
then, Whitman’s style has greatly influenced modern poets.
Câu 3: The best title for this passage is …………..
A. Leaves of Grass.
B. A Country Man.
C. Poetry : A New Form.
D. Walt Whitman.
Câu 4: The word “rambled” in line 2 is most similar to the meaning of …….
A. marched excitedly. B. stopped briefly.
C. walked slowly.
D. travelled quickly.
Câu 5: In the phrase “making them his own” in line 3, he is ……..
A. owning them.
B. working for them.
C. changing them.
D. understanding them.
Câu 6: Whitman’s big-heartedness is shown by his …….
A. visiting the countryside.
B. caring for the wounded.
C. being an individualist.
D. rewriting Leaves of Grass.
Câu 7: The passage says that during Whitman’s life time, other poets……..
A. communicated with him.
B. praised him.
C. accepted him.
D. laughed at him.
Câu 8: What is not true about Walt Whitman?
A. He was a farmer.
B. He was a a teacher C. He was a a nurse
D. He was a printer
Câu 9: Walt became famous ……..
A. in 1855
B. when he was young
C. when he wrote “Leaves of Grass”
D. after he died.
Choose from the four options given one best answer to complete each sentence.
Câu 10: If he ………… harder, the results will be better.
A. work
.
B. works
C. has work D. will wor
Câu 11: The port is capable................ handing 10 million tons of coal a year.
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A. in
B. of
C. on
D. for
Câu 12: In my company, the director usually…….the responsibility for organizing meetings and
conferences.
A. gets
B. makes
C. becomes
D. takes
Câu 13: . ……… is one of the most interesting subjects at school.
A. Physic
B. The Physic
C. The Physics
D. Physics
Câu 14: Mary has just bought a………………..dress.
A. new nice blue
B. nice new blue
C. blue new nice
D. blue nice new
Câu 15: It’s no use ____to him about our problem because he is never willing ____us.
A. to talk, help
B. talking, to help
C. talk, helping
D. talking, help
Câu 16: I have to get my picture ......................... for my Website.
A. take
B. taken
C. taking
D. took
Câu 17: The dog …………..…… the cat before we could save it.
A. has killed
B. was killing
C. had killed
D. will kill
Câu 18: Food is broken down and converted into energy in the… ……..system.
A. digestive
B. brain
C. heart
D. skeletal
Câu 19: Being the breadwinner of the family,….
A. She manages the home and raises the children.
B. she’s a sociable woman.
C. she works hard to provide for her children.
D. she looks after the children carefully.
Câu 20: Mary is interested in ………… Vietnamese.
A. learn
B. to learn
C. learning
D. leant
Câu 21: Blood is pumped through the……to bring oxygen to all parts of the body.
A. heart
B. digestive
C. brain
D. skeletal
Choose the sentence that best combines each pair of sentences in the following questions.
Câu 22: 'Let me pay for the coffee. I really want.'
A. Jenny insisted on paying for the coffee.
B. Jenny suggested paying for the coffee.
C. Jenny told me to pay for the coffee
D. Jenny is asked to pay for the coffee.
Câu 23: John Smith is a farmer. I bought his land.
A. John Smith, who is a farmer, whose land I bought.
B. John Smith, whom I bought his land, is a farmer.
C. John Smith, whose land I bought, is a farmer.
D. John Smith, a farmer, bought his land.
Choose the sentence that best completes each of the following situations.
Câu 24: Nam: “ Happy birthday! This is a small present for you.”
Lan : “ …………………….”
A. Have a good time !
B. How terrible !
C. How beautiful it is ! Thanks.
D. What a pity !
Câu 25: John: “I’ve passed my exam.”
Tom: “____________”
A. See you again
B. Good luck.
C. Congratulation!
D. It’s nice of you to say so.
Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the underlined part that needs correction in each of the
following questions.
Câu 26: I succeeded in to find a job, so my parents didn’t make me go to college.
A. succeeded in
B. to find
C. go to college
D. didn’t make
Câu 27: If I were you, I do not buy that old car.
A. were
B. If
C. old car
D. do not buy
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Câu 28: Rice is grow in all parts of my country
A. Rice
B. country

C. grow

D. all parts

Choose the correct sentence which has the same meaning as the given one.
Câu 29: "I have lost my passport," said Mary.
A. Mary said her passport was new.
B. Mary advised me not to lose her passport.
C. Mary said that she had lost her passport.
D. Mary told me to take her passport
Câu 30: “Would you like some coffee, Mike?”
A. Jane wanted to know whether Mike like coffee.
B. Jane asked Mike to make her some coffee
C. Jane suggested drinking coffee.
D. Jane offered to make some coffee for Mike.
Câu 31: In spite of the heavy rain, my brother went to work.
A. Though rain was heavily, my brother went to work.
B. In spite it rained heavily, my brother went to work.
C. Although it rained heavily, my brother went to work.
D. Despite it rained heavily, my brother went to work.
Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the word(s) CLOSEST in
meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of the following questions.
Câu 32: Scientific studies offer evidence that acupuncture can ease pain and treat from simple to
complicated ailments.
A. treatments
B. diseases
C. cares
D. choices
Câu 33: The cottage is surrounded by the most glorious countryside.
A. beautiful
B. gloomy
C. honorable
D. ordinary
Read the passage carefully and choose the correct answer A, B, C or D to complete the
following sentences.
It is very important to have healthy teeth. Good teeth help us to chew our food. They also help us to
look nice. How does a tooth go bad? The decay begins in a little crack in the enamel covering of the
tooth. This happens after germs and bits of food have collected there, then the decay slowly spreads
inside the tooth. Eventually, poison goes into the blood, and we may feel quite ill.
How can we keep our teeth healthy? Firstly, we ought to visit our dentist twice a year. He can fill
the small holes in our teeth before they destroy the teeth. He can examine our teeth to check that they
are growing in the right way. Unfortunately, many people wait until they have toothache before they
see a dentist. Secondly, we should brush our teeth with a toothbrush and fluoride toothpaste at least
twice a day - once after breakfast and once before we go to bed. We can also use wooden toothpicks
to clean between our teeth after a meal. Thirdly, we should eat food that is good for our teeth and our
body: milk, cheese, fish, brown bread, potatoes, red rice, raw vegetables and fresh fruit. Chocolates,
sweets, biscuits and cakes are bad, especially when we eat them between meals. They are harmful
because they stick to our teeth and cause decay.
Câu 34: Good teeth mainly help us to _____.
A. chew our food
B. have good eyesight C. look nice
D. look important
Câu 35: When food and germs collect in a small crack, our teeth _____.
A. begin to decay
B. become hard
C. send poison into the blood
D. make us feel quite ill
Câu 36: A lot of people do not visit a dentist until _____.
A. they have brushed their teeth
B. they have toothache
C. they have holes in their teeth
D. their teeth grow properly
Câu 37: What may be most harmful to our teeth?
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A. sweet things
B. red rice
C. fresh fruit
D. raw vegetables
Câu 38: The best title for the passage would be _____.
A. “How to clean our teeth”
B. “How to keep our teeth healthy”
C. “How to make our teeth nicer”
D. “How to keep our teeth ever white”
Câu 39: The word “unfortunately” is closet in meaning to
A. However
B. Because
C. Although
D. Therefore
Câu 40: How many steps can we protect our teeth heath?
A. 5
B. 2
C. 4
D. 3
Câu 41: Which of the following sentences is true ?
A. Decay happens before germs and bits of food have collected our teeth.
B. We should use wooden toothpicks to clean between our teeth after a meal
C. Sweet food is good for our teeth.
D. Poison can spreads inside the tooth but it can’t go in to blood.
Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the word(s) OPPOSITE in
meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of the following questions.
Câu 42: We’d better speed up if we want to get there in time.
A. slow down
B. put down
C. turn down
D. lie down
Câu 43: She is a generous old woman. She has given most of her wealth to a charity organization.
A. hospitable
B. mean
C. good
D. kind
Choose one word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others.
Câu 44: A. placed
B. matched
C. worked
D. needed
Câu 45: A. panic
B. finish
C. interest
D. climate
Read the following passage and then choose the best option for each numbered space.
Someone once said that there are three kinds of people who are interested in sport: People who …
(46) …… part in, people who watch, and people who watch on television. It’s very easy to make fun
of stay-at-home sports fans but on the other hand, television does enable us to enjoy all kinds of
…(47) …… events. We can watch a racing car ….. (48) …… another, see a cyclist cross the
finishing line, or enjoy the goals of our favorite football team. The first time I watched a tennis match
was on television, and I found it ..…(49) ..… interesting. It’s not always easy to travel long distance
to football grounds and television is a good solution. Of course, you can get used to sitting indoors all
the time, and this is dangerous. We should all try to ..…(50) …… fit, and have other interests and
leisure.
Câu 46:
Câu 47:
Câu 48:
Câu 49:
Câu 50:

A. make
A. future
A. or
A. valuable
A. have

B. get
B. sports
B. cross
B. imaginatively
B. do

C. have
C. athlete
C. from
C. unexpectedly
C. keep

D. take
D. the
D. overtake
D. real
D. make

-----------------------------------------------

----------- HẾT ----------
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Đáp án mã đề 102
Mã đề
Câu
Đáp án Câu
Đáp án Câu
Đáp án Câu
Đáp án Câu
Đáp án
102
1 B
11 B
21 A
31 C
41 B
102
2 A
12 D
22 A
32 B
42 A
102
3 D
13 D
23 C
33 A
43 B
102
4 C
14 B
24 C
34 A
44 D
102
5 A
15 B
25 C
35 A
45 D
102
6 B
16 B
26 B
36 B
46 D
102
7 D
17 C
27 D
37 A
47 B
102
8 A
18 A
28 C
38 B
48 D
102
9 D
19 C
29 C
39 A
49 C
102
10 B
20 C
30 D
40 D
50 C
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